
Arthur Edwin Preston (1852 – 1942) 

Blue Plaque resumé - Mayor, Antiquarian and Historian of the Borough 

 

Arthur Preston, whom we are honouring today, can justifiably be described as a true ‘son of 

Abingdon.’ He was born in the High Street and lived most of his life in Abingdon. He could, 

through his maternal line, trace his ancestry back to two eighteenth-century borough mayors. 

Like his father John, Arthur Preston was educated at Roysse’s – now Abingdon School – in 

the old schoolroom in the town centre. 

 

After completing his degree at London University he qualified as a chartered accountant. In 

1880 he was an original member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants, becoming the 

youngest Fellow on the Roll of the Institute in 1882. His Oxford practice was one of the 

largest in the south of England and is known today as Wenn Townsend. He also read law and 

was called to the bar in 1887 but never practised as a professional barrister. Both 

qualifications, however, stood him in good stead in his future role as a public servant and 

administrator, in particular when elected, in 1895, to the fledgling Berkshire County Council. 

He served as Chairman of the Berkshire Finance Committee and in March 1906 he was 

created a County Alderman, only resigning his seat in November 1941 after 46 years service. 

 

His public service in Abingdon is also well-documented. In 1887, the same year that he was 

called to the Bar, he was appointed Borough Accountant. When he retired after twenty years 

in this post, Preston was unanimously invited to be Mayor, the only Mayor in the town’s 

history to have been elected from outside the members of the council. He served three 

consecutive terms as Mayor, 1909–10, 1910–11, 1911–12, and was finally elected a borough 

councillor in September 1912. During his years in office, he initiated the refurbishment of the 

borough buildings, notably his old schoolroom, the present Roysse Room, which he had 

restored and decorated at his own expense. He also lent paintings from his own collection to 

add to the portraits already hanging there. He instigated the creation of a Mayor’s Parlour 

from an old lumber room which he then furnished with antiques from his own home. When 

Abbey House became available on the death of the Bishop of Reading in 1922, it was Arthur 

Preston who conducted the preliminary negotiations with the bishop’s executors to purchase 

the premises for the use of the borough council.  

 

Preston also had a long association with the town’s other ancient corporation, the charity 

known as Christ’s Hospital of Abingdon. Having been elected a Governor in 1909 he was 

Master on three occasions for a total of eleven years, a record tenure of the office at that time. 

He also acted as the charity’s Auditor. In the 1920s the charity relied heavily on his legal 

expertise in the dispute about responsibility for the reconstruction of the bridges at Abingdon 

and Culham, which were in a state of disrepair, and the maintenance of the interconnecting 

highway. Around this time Preston published the only guide to the history of Christ’s 

Hospital, the almshouses, and its portrait collection. 



 

Preston also maintained a long connection with his old school starting with his appointment 

as a Governor in 1903, the year he was President of the Old Abingdonian Club. He retired 

from the governing board in 1939. 

 

Arthur Preston was a man of many parts. He was a keen sportsman; one of the founders of 

Frilford Heath Golf Club (1909), the first President of Abingdon Bowling Club and President 

of the Crescent Tennis Club, later Abingdon Tennis Club. After his marriage to Lydia Jacobs, 

Preston’s move to Whitefield in 1896 enabled him to indulge his hobby as a keen 

horticulturalist – he was an orchid grower of some repute. 

 

Local historians owe a great debt to Arthur Preston. After his retirement as Borough 

Accountant, he devoted his time, money and considerable energies to gathering information 

on the ecclesiastical, social and administrative history of Abingdon, often employing agents 

to transcribe documents in distant repositories on his behalf. He compiled notes on the 

borough’s collection of portraits and the Corporation plate. He researched most of the 

borough’s office holders: Mayors, Town Clerks, Recorders, High Stewards, and Members of 

Parliament. His concern for the preservation of both borough and charity records prompted 

him to have many volumes of minutes and accounts rebound at his own expense. His 

antiquarian pursuits led to his election as an FSA in 1921and a year later he supervised the 

excavations of Abingdon Abbey. 

 

Although a contributor to the Berks Archaeological Journal, arguably his best known work is 

“St Nicholas, Abingdon and Other Papers” (OUP, 1929) which was described as a “model of 

what scholarly research and local patriotism can produce” when reviewed in the Spectator.  

 

Like many men of his generation Preston was an avid collector of old manuscripts. His 

papers, comprising original documents, notes, transcripts, and photographs, including many 

deeds and documents notoriously discarded by the Corporation of Abingdon in the nineteenth 

century and salvaged by his father John Preston, are deposited at the Berkshire Record Office 

and continue to present a rich seam for historians of Abingdon to mine.  

 

In 1932 the borough council appointed Arthur Preston an Honorary Freeman in recognition 

of his service to the town. Today this Blue Plaque pays further tribute to his outstanding 

contribution to his native town. 
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